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Fig. 31. Large current megaripples on a Katberg sandstone bedding surface, Uitzicht 3 (Loc. 

157). The emergent crest and flank of the nearest megaripple may have been trampled by 

tetrapods such as therapsids (possible tetrapod trackway). 

 

 

Fig. 32. Karstic solution features in Katberg sandstones on Uitzicht 3 (Loc. 157) including 

polygonal surface weathering pattern and solution hollows (Hammer = 30 cm).  
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Fig. 33. Karst-weathered, polygonally-cracked sandstone bedding surface of the Katberg 

Formation showing irregular vugs or hollows with silicified walls, Uitzicht 3 (Loc. 157). 

 

 

Fig. 34. Well-jointed Katberg sandstone surface, probably baked by dolerite, on Uitzicht 3 

(Hammer = 30 cm). The rectilinear markings here have been misinterpreted as ancient oxwagon 

tracks (ossewaspoor) 
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Fig. 35. Current-rippled sandstone surface on UItzicht 3 (near Loc. 161), correctly promoted as 

an ancient river bed (Hammer = 30 cm). 

 

 

Fig. 36. Secondarily ferruginsed basal breccia within the lower Katberg Formation, Holle 

Fountain 133 (Loc. 128) (Hammer = 30 cm). The breccia contains isolated fragments of reworked 

fossil bones and teeth (See Fig. 74). 
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Fig. 37. Prominent-weathering, laterally-persistent, erosive-based bed of pale grey calcrete 

glaebule conglomerate, Katberg Formation on Uitzicht 3 (Loc. 156) (Scale = 15 cm). 

 

 

Fig. 38. Close-up of the poorly-sorted calcrete glaebule conglomerate shown in the previous 

figure, Katberg Formation on Uitzicht 3 (Loc. 156) (Scale in cm and mm). 
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Fig. 39. Silicified basal channel breccia unit containing both mudflakes and calcrete glaebules, 

Katberg Formation overlying a major dolerite sill on Uitzicht 3 (Near Loc. 161) (Hammer = 30 cm). 

 

 2.3.  Karoo Dolerite Suite 

Numerous sills and dykes of Karoo dolerite intruding the continental sediments of the Adelaide and 

Tarkastad Subgroups are mapped in the Umsobomvu study area (Cole et al. 2004, Duncan & Marsh 

2006) (Fig. 9).  These igneous rocks are only treated briefly here because they are unfossiliferous. 

Major subhorizontal to sloping, transgressive dolerite sills are seen cutting across the Katberg 

Formation rocks building the upland areas of the Klein-Renosterberg as well seen, for example, in the 

valley sides between Wilgepoort and Rietpoort homesteads (Figs. 40 to 42). Extensive areas of Katberg 

bedrocks on the Klein-Renosterberg plateau have been baked by dolerite.  These upland regions 

feature classic Karoo dolerite scenery with well-jointed, masonry-like corestones, reddish-brown lateritic 

soils and rubbly doleritic surface gravels (Figs. 6 & 44).  The thicker sills often show well-developed 

large scale columnar jointing (Figs. 41 & 42). Intrusion of large volumes of magma has displaced the 

country rocks, which locally show substantial dips that are not of tectonic origin (Fig. 47). Deeply 

weathered dolerite (locally known as sabunga in the Eastern Cape) containing boulder-sized 

corestones of fresh rock are can be seen in road cuttings  near Uitsig farmstead (Fig. 45). 

Beaufort Group mudrocks in the vicinity of dolerite intrusions have been thermally metamorphosed to 

very dark, flinty hornfels that has often been exploited for Stone Age artefacts. A good example of a 

hornfels “factory site” with abundant stone tools associated with outcropping vuggy hornfels is seen, for 

example, on Paarde Valley 62 (Locs. 145-146) (Fig. 46). Rounded, mineral-infilled cavities or vugs are 

seen within the thermal aureole of a dolerite intrusion on Elands Kloof 135 (Fig. 47). Baked pale 

quartzites and dark hornfels overlying a dolerite sill are exposed on the margins of a dam near the 

Paardevlei homestead (Loc. 149). Hot mineralising fluids associated with dolerite intrusion were 

probably responsible for the secondary ferruginisation of lime-rich sediments within the country rocks, 
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such as pedocretes and calcrete conglomerates. Related silicification has caused rounded pebble- to 

cobble-sized or even larger, hollow structures to develop within the Katberg sandstones. 

 

Fig. 40. Large, massive dolerite sill (darker brown, in foreground) intruding baked, bedded 

sediments of the Katberg Formation, kloof between Rietpoort and Wilgefontein, Uitzicht 3. 

 

Fig. 41. Subhorizontal dolerite sill showing clear columnar jointing and overlain by baked 

sediments of the Katberg Formation, view east of Wilgefontein homestead, Uitzicht 3. 
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Fig. 42. Well-developed columnar jointing in inclined sill, view north of Wilgefontein homestead, 

Uitzicht 3. 

 

 

Fig. 43. Inclined bedding of Katberg Formation associated with dolerite intrusion, view east of 

Wilgefontein homestead, Uitzicht 3. 
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Fig. 44. Typical dolerite scenery with masonry-like weathering patterns and downwasted 

corestones, western plateau area on Uitzicht 3. 

 

 

Fig. 45. Deeply-weathered dolerite (sabunga) containing relict boulder-sized corestones, road 

cutting east of Uitsig homestead, on Uitzicht 3. 
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Fig. 46. Outcrop of dark hornfels that is associated with a high concentration of flaked stone 

artefacts, Paarde Valley 62 (Loc 146) (Hammer = 30 cm). 

 

 

Fig. 47. Baked Katberg Formation mudrocks containing rounded, mineral-infilled vugs produced 

by hydrothermal fluids following dolerite intrusion, stream bed on Elands Kloof 135 (Loc 170) 

(Scale in cm). 
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2.4.  Late Caenozoic superficial deposits 

The Karoo Supergroup and Karoo dolerite bedrocks within the Umsobomvu WEF study area are largely 

mantled by a wide range of superficial deposits of Late Caenozoic age, some of which are potentially 

fossiliferous.  A mantle of poorly-sorted, fine to coarse colluvial and alluvial debris forms an extensive 

apron up to several meters thick overlying bedrocks along the face and foot of the escarpment as well 

as the numerous valleys incising the Klein-Renosterberg (Fig. 4). The rocky debris consists mainly of 

angular blocks and gravels of Katberg sandstone as well as dolerite, together with soils and hillwash. 

Good vertical sections are seen along the banks of dongas (erosion gullies) and incised stream beds 

(Figs. 48 & 49). 

Polymict surface gravels overlying the Adelaide Subgroup outcrop area around the margins of the Klein-

Renosterberg consist mainly of reworked, downwasted sandstone, ferruginous calcrete nodules, 

dolerite corestones, hornfels, quartzite, koffieklip as well as vuggy, silicified sediments from the 

metamorphic aureoles adjacent to dolerite intrusions (e.g. silicified mudflake breccio-conglomerates). 

Locally, matrix-supported diamictite-like bodies of colluvial blocks embedded within a much finer-

grained, well-consolidated sandy matrix may be of debris flow origin (i.e. sediment-gravity flows); some 

of these deposits are calcretised (e.g. Loc. 129) (Figs. 49, 50 & 51). 

Much of the higher plateau areas within the Klein-Renosterberg are mantled with sandstone and dolerite 

surface gravels as well as thin, skeletal, gravelly soils (Fig. 9). Gentler slopes away from the escarpment 

are largely covered in various alluvial deposits, often with a coarse, poorly-sorted gravelly base (Figs. 

52 to 54). The overlying older alluvial deposits are up top several meters thick, usually semi-

consolidated, orange-brown sands with dispersed gravels and gravel lenticels. They are overlain by 

paler grey-brown sandy to silty younger alluvial with sparse gravels that are in turn overlain by darker 

brown modern soils and downwasted surface gravels. The older alluvium and soils may be incipiently 

calcretised, with thin calcrete veins, especially in the vicinity of dolerite intrusions.  Coarser bodies of 

calcretised gravels may represent ancient fluvial channel deposits. 

 

Fig. 48. Thick prism of coarse, poorly-sorted colluvial deposits mantling Beaufort Group 

bedrocks, riverbank on Klip Krands 60 (Loc. 162). 
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Fig. 49. Bouldery diamictite-like colluvial deposits overlying Adelaide Subgroup bedrocks, 

erosion gulley on Holle Fountain 133 (Loc. 129). 

 

 

Fig. 50. Close-up of well-consolidated diamictites of possible debris-flow origin overlying 

weathered Adelaide Subgroup mudrocks on Leeukop 120 (Loc. 153) (Hammer = 30 cm). 
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Fig. 51. Calcretised gravels (possible fluvial channel infill) overlying weathered Adelaide 

Subgroup mudrocks, Leeukop 120 (Loc. 153) (Hammer = 20 cm). 

 

 

Fig. 52. Donga exposures of thick valley alluvium succession on Winterhoek 118 showing basal 

gravels, orange-brown older alluvium and grey-brown younger alluvial soils.  
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Fig. 53. Thick, crudely-bedded  silty alluvial deposits with horizons of poorly-sorted gravels, 

erosion donga on Klip Krands 60 (Loc. 163).  

 

 

Fig. 54. Erosional gully exposure of sandy alluvial deposits with abundant sandstone blocks, 

base of escarpment on Holle Fountain 133 (Loc. 137). 
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3. PALAEONTOLOGICAL HERITAGE WITHIN THE STUDY REGION 

The overall palaeontological sensitivity of the Beaufort Group sediments in the Main Karoo Basin of 

South Africa is high (Rubidge 1995, Rubidge 2005, Almond et al. 2008, Smith et al. 2012).  These 

continental sediments have yielded one of the richest fossil records of land-dwelling plants and animals 

of Permo-Triassic age anywhere in the world.  A chronological series of mappable fossil biozones or 

assemblage zones (AZ), defined mainly on their characteristic tetrapod faunas, has been established 

for the Main Karoo Basin of South Africa (Rubidge 1995, 2005).  Maps showing the distribution of the 

Beaufort assemblage zones within the Main Karoo Basin have been provided by Kitching (1977), 

Keyser and Smith (1977-78), Rubidge (1995) and Van der Walt et al (2010). The 1: 250 000 geological 

maps as well as a recently updated biozone map based on a comprehensive GIS fossil database (Van 

der Walt et al. 2010) suggests that two Permo-Triassic vertebrate-based biozones are represented 

within the Umsobomvu WEF study region near Middelburg, viz. the Dicynodon Assemblage Zone within 

the upper Adelaide Subgroup at lower elevations round the Klein-Renosterberg plateau and the Early 

Triassic Lystrosaurus Assemblage Zone within the Katberg Formation at higher elevations (Fig. 56).  A 

number of known Dicynodon AZ and Lystrosaurus AZ vertebrate fossil sites in the Klein-Renosterberg 

region are shown on the map presented by Kitching (1977) (Fig. 55). A recent compilation map of known 

fossil vertebrate sites from the Beaufort Group of the Main Karoo Basin (Nicolas 2007) also indicates a 

concentration of fossil sites to the northwest of Middelburg (Fig. 57) (See also previous palaeontological 

assessment studies in the broader Middelburg – Noupoort region by Almond (2012, Gess 2012, Butler 

2014). 

 

As a consequence of their proximity to large dolerite intrusions, the Beaufort Group sediments in parts 

of the study area been thermally metamorphosed or “baked” (i.e. recrystallised, impregnated with 

secondary minerals).  Embedded fossil material of phosphatic composition, such as bones and teeth, 

is frequently altered by baking – bones may become blackened, for example - and can be very difficult 

to extract from the hard matrix by mechanical preparation (Smith & Keyser in Rubidge 1995). Thermal 

metamorphism by dolerite intrusions therefore tends to reduce the palaeontological heritage potential 

of Beaufort Group sediments.   
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Fig. 55.  Early fossil zonation map of the Middelburg – Richmond region showing the occurrence 

of several fossil localities in the broader Umsobomvu WEF study area area to the northeast of 

Middelburg, Eastern Cape (red ellipse).  Black squares here refer to fossils of the Early Triassic 

Lystrosaurus Assemblage Zone (mainly within the Katberg Formation) while triangles are 

Dicynodon AZ fossil sites within Late Permian rocks of the Adelaide Subgroup. Figure modified 

from Karoo biozonation map of Kitching (1977). 

 

 
 

Fig. 56. Extract from the latest fossil biozonation map for the Main Karoo Basin (Van der Walt et 

al. 2010) showing the approximate location of the Umsobomvu WEF study area NW of 

Middelburg, Eastern Cape (yellow ellipse). The biozones represented here include the Late 

Permian Dicynodon (blue) and Early Triassic Lystrosaurus (pale green) Assemblage Zones. 


